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Selected Biography, Zane Robinson Wolf, RN, PhD, FAAN:

Zane Robinson Wolf received her Nursing Diploma in 1965 from Germantown Dispensary and Hospital School of Nursing, Philadelphia, PA, in the Germantown area. After receiving a BSN at University of Pennsylvania and MSN at Boston College, she went on to receive the PhD in Clinical

She became an instructor in the Philadelphia General Hospital School of Nursing in 1968, and continued teaching throughout her career, including positions on both community college and university faculties. From 1997 to the present [2010] she has been Dean of the School of Nursing at LaSalle University, Philadelphia, PA.

Dr. Wolf was President of the International Association for Human Caring from 1999-2000, and has edited the International Journal for Human Caring from 2001 to present.

The research materials archived here focus on her studies relating to her Caring Behaviors Inventory, A Standard of Care for Caring, and Direct and Indirect Care. The Archives of the International Association for Human Caring (http://nursing.fau.edu/index.php?main=6&nav=536) are also held in the Archives of Caring in Nursing.

Summary:
This collection contains 11 series:

I) Zane Robinson Wolf PhD dissertation: [Box 1]
II) Caring Behaviors Inventory – Original Research: [Box 1, Box 2]
III) Caring Behaviors Inventory – Elders: Study 1, 2003: [Box 2]
IV) Caring Behaviors Inventory – Elders: Study 1, 2005: [Box 3]
V) Caring Behaviors Inventory and Satisfaction: Study 1: [Box 3, Box 4]
VI) Caring Behaviors Inventory and Satisfaction: Study 2, Cardiology: [Box 4, Box 5]
VII) A Standard of Care for Caring: Delphi Study: [Box 5, Box 6]
VIII) Direct and Indirect Care: Delphi Study: [Box 7, Box 8]
IX) Self-Care: [Box 8]
X) Published manuscripts: [Box 8]
XI) Correspondence [Box 8]

Summary of box contents:
Box 1: Folders 1-3 Series I: Folders 4-11 Series II
Box 2: Folders 12-19 Series II: Folders 20-26 Series III
Box 3: Folders 27-28 Series IV: Folders 29-30 Series V
Box 4: Folders 31-35 Series V; Folders 36-39 Series VI
Box 5: Folders 40-48 Series VI; Folders 49-54 Series VII
Box 6: Folders 55-66 Series VII
Box 7: Folders 67-68 Series VII; Folders 69-71 Series VIII
Box 8: Folders 72-74 Series VIII: Folders 75-76 Series IX: Folders 75-82 Series X: Folder 83 Series XI

Detailed Contents:
Box 1
Series I: Zane Robinson Wolf PhD Dissertation

Box 1 continued
Series II: Caring Behaviors Inventory – Original Research
Folder 5: Caring behaviors inventory: Statistical tables
Folder 7: 2 folded multi-page hand-written data analysis tabulation sheets [no dates]
Folder 8: Caring behaviors inventory evaluated by 4 colleagues, 1990 [original folder label is “Expert Validity”]
Folder 9: Tabulation of patient comments – patient satisfaction with nursing care [no date]
Folder 10: In original pocket folder: Caring behaviors inventory tables; draft of “Caring in nursing: A multidimensional concept” [no date]: data variable sorting cards (2” x 4”)
Folder 11: “Caring instruments” [original folder label]

Box 2
Folder 12: Computer printout (11 x 14 ½”) “Caring behaviors inventory fall 1990 retes.dat”, January 2, 1991
Folder 13: Wolf, Giardino, Osborne, & Ambrose, 10/21/1991 and 10/30/91 drafts of 1994 Image: Journal of Nursing Scholarship paper, with data analysis notes
Folder 14: Computer printout (11 x 14 ½”) “Caring behaviors inventory fall 1990 cbi90.dat”, December 27, 1990
Folder 15: Nurse caring behaviors, caring as ritual, caring behaviors inventory copies, handwritten notes, data tabulation sheet, ranking caring behaviors [circa 1990?]
Folder 16: Albert Einstein Medical Center Institutional Review Board approval 1991; computer printout (11 x 14 ½”) with handwritten notes; data tables (printed and handwritten): 4 completed caring behavior inventory forms; computer printout (11 x 14 ½”) of reliability statistics [original folder label “CBI-Long Term Care Nses”]
Folder 17: Caring behaviors inventory: Image article factor analysis
Folder 18: Caring behaviors inventory: Image article data analysis
Folder 19: Caring behaviors inventory: Image article – Caring and satisfaction, raw data file

Box 2 continued
Series III: Caring Behaviors Inventory – Elders: Study 1, 2003
Folder 20: Caring behaviors inventory for elders, LaSalle University Institutional Review Board approval, March 17, 2003
Folder 21: Caring behaviors inventory for elders, 2003 study: data analysis – frequencies tables [no date]
Folder 23: Caring behaviors inventory for elders: development and psychometric characteristics: survey instrument “Caring Behaviors Inventory for Caregivers of Elderly”, with letter (implied consent), January 2004 [originally filed in this position, within 2003 study materials]
Folder 24: Caring behaviors inventory for elders: explanation of the study [no date]
Folder 25: Caring behaviors inventory for elders, 2003 study: reliability analysis tables [no date]
Folder 26: Caring behaviors inventory for elders, 2003 study: content validity evaluation by expert gerontology nurses, March-April 2003

**Box 3**
**Series IV: Caring Behaviors Inventory – Elders: Study 2, 2005**
Folder 27: Caring behaviors inventory for elders, 2005 study: Paper draft with handwritten notes; Completed CBI-e instrument forms with code numbers [items provided in same folder]
Folder 28A – 28C: Caring behaviors inventory for elders, 2005 study: Results, sections 1 – 3

**Box 3 continued**
**Series V: Caring Behaviors Inventory and Satisfaction: Study 1**
Folder 29: Patient satisfaction/Caring behaviors inventory, survey January 16, 1995
Folder 30: Computer printout “cbiutah.dat”, July 17, 1995, with handwritten tabulation/comment sheets

**Box 4**
Folder 31: 3 computer printouts (11 x 14 ½”; 1 seems to be torn into 2 sections) “Caring behaviors inventory Fall 1990” dated May 6, 1996.
Folder 32: Relationship between nursing caring and patient satisfaction, LaSalle University Institutional Review Board approval, 1996
Folder 33: Patients’ perceptions of nurse caring, Doylestown Hospital Institutional Review Board approval, January 5, 1996
Folder 34: Comments on caring/satisfaction study, Spring 1996
Folder 35: Patient satisfaction survey: Instruments and references [no date]

**Box 4 continued**
**Series VI: Caring Behaviors Inventory and Satisfaction: Study 2, Cardiology**
Folder 37: Fax from David Muller to Zane Wolf, peer review comments: fax dated June 4, 1999
Folder 38: Relationship between nurse caring and patient satisfaction in patients having invasive cardiac procedures: Jefferson Medical College involvement, Trish Miller, April 1999
Folder 39: Relationship between nurse caring and patient satisfaction in patients having invasive cardiac procedures: overheads for a talk [no date]

**Box 5**
Folder 40: Patient satisfaction instrument development: photocopies of references
Folder 41: Patient’s opinion of nursing care: Instrument key
Folder 42: Patient satisfaction, care quality, performance measurement: photocopies of references
Folder 43: Patient satisfaction, data analysis, June 2002
Folder 44: Relationship between nurse caring and patient satisfaction in patients having invasive cardiac procedures, Wolf, Miller, Devine, June 2002 version
Folder 45: Patient satisfaction in cardiac care: data analysis, reliability [no date]
Folder 46: Relationship between nurse caring and patient satisfaction in patients having interventional cardiac procedures, Wolf, Miller, Blumberg & Muller [no date]: 1-page description of research
Folder 47: Caring behaviors inventory clipped with “independent samples: t-test for equality of means” [no date]
Folder 48: Caring satisfaction – Wolf, Miller, & Devine: Reliability analysis printouts [no date]

Box 5 continued
Series VII: A Standard of Care for Caring: Delphi Study
Folder 50: Draft, Standard of Care for Caring, with data analysis notes, circa 1/1/2002
Folder 51: Standards of Performance, Crozer-Chester Medical Center Performance Standards, Crozer-Keystone Health System [no date]; Statistical analysis tables; Round 2 and Round 3 Delphi Study comments on potential standard elements
Folder 52: Carol Uccelletti to Zane Wolf, 3/7/2002 fax comments on Draft, Standard of Care for Caring
Folder 53: Review of Delphi Study round 3 instrument by collaborators, 8/29/2001
Folder 54: A standard of care for caring: A Delphi study: printed from diskette #1, filename care standard delphi.doc 1/9/2002; Diskette #1 included in this folder. See also Folders 55-61.

Box 6
Folder 55: standard care for caring draft1.doc 1/13/2002: printed from Diskette #1 (see Folder 54)
Folder 56: standard care for caring final draft.doc 3/20/2002: printed from Diskette #1 (see Folder 54)
Folder 57: Round 2 standard of care for caring.doc 12/9/2001: printed from Diskette #1 (see Folder 54)
Folder 58: Round 2 standard of care for caring comments.doc 12/17/2001: printed from Diskette #1 (see Folder 54)
Folder 59: factor loading reduction, naming factors.doc 1/10/2002: printed from Diskette #1 (see Folder 54)
Folder 60: factor loadings namings care standard.doc 1/4/2002: printed from Diskette #1 (see Folder 54)
Folder 61: cardelp.spo 12/16/2001 SPSS file, copy in folder from Z. Wolf hard copy materials (also on Diskette #1, see Folder 54)
Folder 63: Responses to “Dear Colleague” letter recruiting study participants, with enclosure “Standards of Holistic Nursing Practice”, American Holistic Nurses’ Association, 2000
Folder 64: Responses from collaborators Freshwater, Sherwood, Jones, Miller, Uccelletti, 1-8/2002
Folder 65: reprints/photocopies of 12 papers on quality/standards/guidelines for care in various settings
Folder 66A – 66C: Delphi study, Round 1 responses and code book

Box 7
Folder 67A – 67C: Delphi study, Round 2 responses
Folder 68A – 68B: Delphi study, Round 3 responses

Box 7 continued
Series VIII: Direct and Indirect Care – A Delphi Study
Folder 70: Direct and indirect care: Defining domains of nursing practice. Institutional Review Board (IRB) application [no date]
Folder 71: Statistical analyses: printouts, tables, spreadsheets, March – April 1996
Box 8
Folder 72: Photocopies of 16 papers used in direct and indirect care study
Folder 73A: Direct and indirect care: Data analysis (1 of 3)
Folder 73B: Direct and indirect care: Data analysis (2 of 3)
Folder 73C: Direct and indirect care: Data analysis (3 of 3)
Folder 74: Draft paper “Direct and indirect care: Defining domains of nursing practice” by Z.R. Wolf and Patricia A. Smith, no date [2 copies]

Box 8 continued
Series IX: Self Care
Folder 76: Set of overhead transparencies for a talk on self-care [no author, no date]

Box 8 continued
Series X: Published manuscripts

Box 8 continued
Series XI: Correspondence
Folder 83: Z. Wolf to Arthur Vining Davis Foundations re: support for Int. J. Human Caring, 1/13/2002 draft
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